Variation of movement characteristics with washing and capacitation of spermatozoa. II. Multivariate statistical analysis and prediction of sperm penetrating ability.
Fifty semen samples were studied by computer-assisted semen analysis before testing in the sperm penetration assay (SPA). Twenty-one concentration and movement measurements were obtained from each sample on sperm in semen, after washing and swim-up, and again after an 18-hour capacitation period. Discriminant analysis was then used to define a function from these measurements that would classify the SPA results as above or below a 10% penetration rate. A significant function was identified using the following variables: sperm concentration and motility in semen, and mean curvilinear velocity, linearity, and amplitude of lateral head displacement of washed sperm. Movement measurements of capacitated spermatozoa were not useful predictors in this analysis. The overall accuracy of this function for predicting SPA results was 72%. These findings demonstrate that computer-derived measurements of sperm movement provide biologically useful information regarding sperm function, and, in addition, emphasize the importance of multivariate techniques in the analysis and description of human sperm motion.